Effects of continuous, expiratory, reverse, and bi-directional tracheal gas insufflation in conjunction with a flow relief valve on delivered tidal volume, total positive end-expiratory pressure, and carbon dioxide elimination: a bench study.
Tracheal gas insufflation (TGI) can increase total positive end-expiratory pressure (total-PEEP) when flow is delivered in a forward direction, necessitating adjustments to maintain total-PEEP constant. When TGI is delivered throughout the respiratory cycle, additional adjustments are needed to maintain tidal volume (V(T)) constant. Determine if bi-directional TGI (bi-TGI) (simultaneous flows toward the lungs and upper airway) in combination with a flow relief valve eliminates the increase in total-PEEP and maintains a constant V(T), thus simplifying TGI administration. Using an artificial lung model and pressure control ventilation, we studied the effect of TGI at 10 L/min on inspired V(T), total-PEEP, and CO(2) elimination during 6 conditions: (1) control (no TGI, no catheter in the airway), (2) baseline (catheter in the airway but no TGI), (3) continuous TGI, (4) expiratory TGI, (5) reverse TGI, and (6) bi-TGI. Each condition was studied under 3 inspiration-expiration ratios (1:1, 1:2, and 2:1). A preset flow relief valve was inserted into the ventilator circuit during all TGI conditions with continuous flow. University research laboratory. CO(2) elimination efficiency was similar under all conditions. Total-PEEP increased with continuous TGI and expiratory TGI, decreased during reverse TGI, and was unchanged during bi-TGI. With the flow relief valve in place, and no adjustment in mechanical ventilation, the change in minute ventilation ranged from 0% to 10%, with the least change during bi-TGI (0-5%). During bi-TGI, gas flow was equivalent in both directions during dynamic conditions and the flow relief valve consistently removed gas at 10 L/min under various pressures. Our data from an artificial lung model support that continuous bi-TGI minimizes the change in total-PEEP seen during other TGI modalities. The flow relief valve compensated for the extra gas volume delivered by the TGI catheter, thereby eliminating the need to make ventilator adjustments. Used in combination with a flow relief valve, bi-TGI appears to offer unique advantages by providing a simpler method to deliver TGI. Further testing is indicated to determine if similar benefits occur in the clinical setting.